
 
   

 
 

    
  

  
   
  
  

   
  
  
  
 

 
 

           
          

       
 

           
       

          
        
              
          

            
       

 
          

    
            

       
       

         
           

      
           

           
        

          
  

     
        

TE11.35.43

December 14, 2019 

Attn: 
mayor_tory@toronto.ca; councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca ; councillor_bailão@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_bradford@toronto.ca ; councillor_carroll@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_colle8@toronto.ca ; councillor_crawford@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_cressy@toronto.ca ; councillor_filion@toronto.ca ; councillor_fletcher@toronto.ca 
; councillor_mford@toronto.ca ; councillor_grimes@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_holyday@toronto.ca ; councillor_karygiannis@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_lai@toronto.ca ; councillor_layton@toronto.ca ; councillor_matlow@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_mckelvie@toronto.ca ; councillor_minnan-wong@torontoca ; 
councillor_nunziata@toronto.ca ; councillor_perks@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_perruzza@toronto.ca ; councillor_robinson@toronto.ca ; 
councillor_thompson@toronto.ca ; councillor_wongtam@toronto.ca; 
councilmeeting@toronto.ca; sarah.doucette13@gmail.com; 

Ref: TE11.35 City Council Consideration on December 17, 2019 regarding TEYCC 
Recommendations set out in TE11.35 Expansion of Residential On-Street Permit 
Parking, as they pertain to Ward 4 

Further to the two amendments to Schedule B of the City of Toronto Municipal Code 
Chapter 925 Permit Parking and subsection 925-4B (Copied below) moved by 
Councillor Perks December 3, 2019 on behalf of his own PHP Ward 4, the Swansea 
Area Ratepayers Association (SARA) urgently request that the City Council vote to 
reject this motion and refer Ward 4 to be part of the city-wide review of permit 
parking in 2021. In this way, the community issues and overriding problems of traffic 
and logistics will go through the rigour of a more authentic review and consultation 
process by Transportation Services (TS) especially in the Swansea Area. 

The Swansea area, as a former municipality onto itself, has a wide variety of zoning 
attributes and logistical complications such as: 

•	 A TTC bus route that circles to and from the Runnymede Subway through 
the small neighbourhood streets of Swansea. Our understanding is that 
permit parking is not permitted on such bus routes. 

•	 Our streets are points of entry to two subway stations in the Bloor West 
Village to the north of Swansea and the QEW/Gardiner and Lakeshore Blvd 
to the south. Parking problems everywhere! 

•	 The density issues of a Tall Building complex on Southport Street zoned to 
include a Plaza for approximately 30,000 sq. ft of retail space. This complex 
also includes an Employment Area which is a destination point for many 
shoppers. Definitely not suitable for permit parking. Let’s not forget the 
Duplexes on Coehill! 

•	 The intersections at South Kingsway/Bloor and Windermere/Lakeshore 
posing nightmare traffic issues. A member of the SARA designed a program 
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which quickly worked through options to resolve the South Kingsway/ Bloor 
intersection and we presented it to the Engineers at TS who requested a 
copy to help them in remediating the issues. SARA is prepared to offer their 
expertise, knowledge and services again to address the Community’s issues 
of Permit Parking as part of the Permit Parking Review in 2021. 

In passing this motion, the Swansea Area Ratepayers Association (SARA) is deeply 
concerned that the Ward 4 communities are compromised as follows: 

1.		Blanket approval has allowed Street Permit Parking on ALL streets listed in 
Attachment B without any regard to whether it is appropriate or not. Two 
examples are (a) Windermere Avenue between Lakeshore Blvd and the 
Queensway where 70% of the street is covered by two bridges for the 
QEW and the CN Railway and (b) Windermere Place which is 79m long, 
on a steep hill and part of the route for the TTC, School Buses and the 
Garbage Trucks. I attach photos that demonstrate how this mini street is 
part of a perfect storm of traffic with cars having to drive on the curb to 
avoid the buses. Not only should it not be a permit parking area, it should 
not even be a simple parking area. 

2.		 The motion takes away the communities’ democratic right to chose whether 
their neighbourhoods need or are appropriate or not for Street Permit 
parking. The exemption from Polling takes away the ability to request to have 
it and from the Petition process the right to refuse it. The Councillor has 
stated that even if a street provided a petition indicating that a 100% of 
households did not want Permit Parking, he would turn down the petition on 
principle. 

3.		 The City Council has declared a Climate Emergency for Toronto but is still 
encouraging the use of cars by expanding the system of Street Permit 
Parking. Studies conducted by the City itself indicated that when purchasing 
or renting a home in a single-family or multi-family dwelling, if there is no 
parking provided, they will not buy a car. Also, by increasing street permit 
parking, the use of bicycle paths is prohibitive! 

4.		With blanket approval for all streets in Attachment B, the process of refusal or 
deciding appropriateness is not clear. Does the decision rest with 
Transportation Services or is it now at the sole discretion of the 
Council/Councillor? Our Communities deserve better treatment and 
transparency when their rights are being compromised. It appears that they 
are left only with the responsibilities e.g. clearing snow from the public domain 
sidewalks in front of their homes! Now there’s a thought which could beg 
some questions of equity! 

We urge both the Mayor and City Council to seriously consider our request to defer 
this motion and its actions to the 2021 TS city-wide review of Street Permit Parking 
and respect the needs, safety and democratic rights of our neighbours and 
communities in Ward. 

Yours truly, 

Veronica Wynne 
SARA/SARG, President. 
swansearatepayers@bell.net 
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Motion moved by Councillor Perks at TEY Community Council Dec. 3, 2019 
On Dec. 3, Councillor Perks, chair of the Toronto-East York Community Council, moved the
	
following motion on behalf of his own PHP Ward 4:
	
5 - Motion to Amend Item (Additional) moved by Councillor Gord Perks (Carried)That:
	

1. City Council amend Schedule B of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 925, 
Permit Parking, to incorporate the new and revised permit parking areas as illustrated in 
Attachment A to the report (November 26, 2019) from the Director, Permits and 
Enforcement, Transportation Services as it pertains to Ward 4. 
2. City Council exempt the implementation of permit parking on the streets listed in 
Attachment B to the report (November 26, 2019) from the Director, Permits and 
Enforcement, Transportation Services, from the requirements of subsection 925-4B of 
City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 925, Permit Parking, including both the petition 
and polling requirement, until such time as Toronto and East York Community Council 
considers a request for implementation of permit parking at that location as it pertains to 
Ward 4. 

6 - Motion to Adopt Item as Amended (Carried) The vote was 6 councillors in favour and 
2 councillors against. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




































